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Even if you don't wish to buy, call
at Linde's and mingle with the crowd
that is buying.

There has never been any complaint
cf lack of ginger in the Roosevelt ad-
ministration. It ought to be hot stuff
right and proper with Tabasco McIl-
tenny added to the civil service com-
mission.

If you need anything in the line of
1ne whiskies, brandies, wine and li-
quors, call up the Nicholls Hotel and
lea Fred. Rogge quote you prices.
honest quality, honest measure and
honest value guaranteed.

Gentlemen of the Atchafalaya and
Lafourche levee boards, the people of
the Lafourche valley are waiting with
more or less patience for your further
action towards the redemption of your
pledge to replace the data at the head
of the bayou with a lock. Please
smoke ups

By my scientific method I accurately
measure the errors of refraction. My
system is not an i experiment. My
knowledge of the eye and of rays of
light enable me to determine precisely
the kind of glasses you should wear.
Don't take chances. Come. and see
Wle. FRED. LINDE, Donaldsonville.

Ascension Council No. 1087, Knights
of Columbus, is to hold its annual
meeting for the election of officers im.
mediately after high mass tomorrow,
and a full attendance of the member-
ship Is looked for in response to no-
tices of the meeting which have been
sent out ly Grand Knight W. D. Park
and Recording S~cretary U. L. Ro-
1 rigues.

. New Cure for Epilepsy.
J. B. Waterwan. of Watertown, 0., rural free

deliveg, writes: 'IMy daughter, afflicted for
easre with epilbi sy, was cured by Dr. King"s

Neow Life P'lls. She has not had an attack for
iver two years." Best body cleansers and life
giving tonic pills on earth. 23c at J. J.
Lecbe's. _______

The members of the local bar met at
the courthouse Monday afternoon and
adopted resolutions endorsing the can-
didacy of Judge L. P. Caillouet, of
Thibodaux, for the position of judge of
the circuit court of appeals of this dis-
trict. Captain H. Prosper Landry
presided over the meeting, and Attor-
neys JEdmund Maurin and Caleb C.
Weber officiated as secretaries.

S. Locke Breaux, of New Orleans,
chairman of the temporary organiza-
tion of rice men which was formed for
the purpose of disposing of the several
problems generated by the new na-
tional pure food law, has appointed a
committee to go to Washington to
coufer with the officials of the agricul-
tural department and effect a definite
understanding relative to the use of
glucose, talcum and paraffin in the poi-
Ishing of rice. The personnel of the
committee is as follows: Prof. S. A.
Knapp, Lake Charles, chairman;
Frank A. Godchaux, Abbeville; F. S.
Danikle, Donaldsonville; J. A. Brous-
sard and W. P. H. McFaddin, Beau-
mont. The process of polishing is
mechanical and simply improves the
appearance of the rice. It does not
make unsound rice look sound any
more than it makes red rice appear
white, and can hardly be said to con-
stitute an adulteration.

On the Safe Side.
Neglected coughs and colds put one on the

unsafe aids. There is no need to take these
chances. Royaline Couah Cures, taken in time,
will quickly put you on the safe side. You well
find nothing better for coughs, colds, croup and
whooplag cough. Contains no opium. Pleas-
ant. safe, sure. Keep it on hand. 25 cents.
Money back if you want it. Get a bottle today.
For sale by F. L. Trepagnier, J. J. Leche and
Edmoud Richard.

Death of Mrs. Valsis P. Mire.
Mrs. Valsin P. MAre, nee Josephine

Dicharry, a native'of Ascension, but
for the past several months a resident
of Taft, St. Charles parish, died sud-
denly at her home in that place at 4
o'clock p. m. last Saturday, the 1st
inst., aged sixty-three years. Her re-
mains were brought to Donaldsonville
`Sunday forenoon via the T. and P.
Railroad, interment being made in the
local Catholic cemetery after impress-
ive services at the Church of the Sa-
cred Heart. Mrs. Mire is survived by
five sons, Harry Mire of Plattenville,
Joseph Mire of Whitecastle, and Ed-
ward, Thomas and Robert Mire of
Taft; two daughters, Mrs. Antoria
Hiriart of Plattenville and Miss Ame-
lia Mire of Taft, and two sisters,
Mmes. Simon Landry and James Mar-
chand of Darrow. To these afflicted
ones The Chief unites with the entire
community in extending heartfelt sym-
pathy.

Sugar Planters
Attention!

I Breakdowns!
Breakdowns!

Shakspeare
Iron WorksI JULIAN M. SWOOP, PROPRIETOR

New Orleans, Louisiana
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A Compliment to Louisiana.
President Roosevelt has paid a

marked compliment to Louisiana by

appointing one of her citizens as a d

member'of the civil service commis- 2(

sion. Hon. John A. Mcllhenny of it

New Iberia, among the best known b

and most popular men in that section p

of the state, has been nominated to ci

succeed Civil Service Commissioner a
A. W. Cooley, who recently retired n:
from that position to accept appoint- S

ment as assistant to the attorney gen- C,

eral of the United States. t1

Mr. Mcllhenny is a Democrat in 51

politics and is now filling a term as a ei

state senator from the thirteenth sena- F

torial district, comprising the par- W

ishes of St. Martin, Iberia and La-

fayette. He is a personal friend of a

the president's, having served with g

him throughout the Spanish-American o

war in the famous regiment of Rough d

Riders, and it was through the chan- d

nel of intimate acquaintance and as- I
sociation during and since this con- p

flict of arms that Mr. Roosevelt formed 0
the high estimate of Mr. McIlhenny's c

merits and capacity which led to the a

latter's elevation to the conspicuous N

honor and dignity of a civil service P

commissionership. Few occupants of s

the presidency have shown better judg- 0
ment in the selection of their ap- P
pointees than the country's present t

chief magistrate, and we feel confident b

there will be no reason to cite the ti

choice of Mr. McIlhenny as an ex- p

ception to the rule in this particular. s

This is a notable appointment, not n
only for the reason that its recipient fi
is a Democrat and 'therefore not in n
political accord with the party to
which the president belongs, but be-
cause it gives the minority Democracy ti
a majority in the commission. The t
body is composed of three members, s
of whom President J. C. Black and n
Mr. Mcllhenny are Democrats and
Henry F. Green is the sole Repub- i

lican. The commission is in a large b
sense an independent branch of the i
government, not subordinate or ac-
countable to any of the departments, n
and its first duty, as prescribed by o
law, is to aid the president in framing a
and carrying into effect rules govern- t
ing the entire civil service of the c
country. A civil service commis- p
sicner may therefore be justly re- a
garded as ranking not far below a (
cabinet minister in the dignity and
character of his office, hence we re- s
peat that President Roosevelt, by
choosing a citizen of this state for
Commissioner Cooley's successor, has
paid Louisiana a distinguished com-
pliment which her press and people
should not be slow to recognize and c
appreciate.

Federal Officials Reappointed.
Among the nominations sent by t

President Roosevelt to the senate for c
confirmation at the opening of the e
present session of congress are those
of Henry McCall to be collector of cus- t
toms for the port of New Orleans, El- c
mer E. Wood to be naval officer for
the same port, and A. B. Kennedy to t
be receiver of the United States land
office for the eastern district of Louis-
lana.

These are all reappointments, Mr.
McCall, Col. Wood and Mr. Kennedy t
having for the pabt four years occu- f
pied the positions to which they have
been renominated, and this expression
of the president's indorsement and ap- s
proval of their standing and course as
citizens and public officers is but a re- t
flex of the sentiment on this subject r
whidh prevails among those of the peo- c

ple who know the personal merits of r
the appointees or are cognizant of the
admirable manner in which the affairs t
of the respective offices have been con-
ducted.

: It is not anticipated that there will
be any opposition to the confirmation

d of these nominations. No pretext for
such opposition could be devised, in
all probability, on any save political
grounds, and objections of that char-
acter are not likely to have any appre-

e ciable weight against President Roose-
t velt's appointees, who are always se-

lected primarily for individual worth
and fitness, their political status and
4 affiliations being a secondary factor.

The president long ago defined his
policy in this respect by saying that

e where Republicans of ability and good
repute could be found to fill the offices

a they would be preferred for appoint-
ment, but in instances where Republi-
cans of that calibre were not available
he would not hesitate to appoint Dem-
ocrats. Judged by this standard the
president's Louisiana nominees are
eminently entitled to the preference he
has shown them, and their continuance
in office will be creditable to them
selves, to the national administration
and the state alike.

A Matter of Common Honesty.
It is surprising how any honest man

or newspaper can for a moment seek
to justify or palliate such a gross
breach of trust, deliberate neglect of

I duty and violation of a solemn and
voluntary obligation as would be in-
volved in the failure or refusal of
the Atchafalaya and Lafourche levee
boards to provide for the construction
of a lock to take the place of the dam
which now shuts off connection between

Bayou Lafourche and the Mississippi
river. In view of the fact that the
boards agreed to build the lock a3 a
condition precedent to obtaining per-
mission from the federal government to
construct the dam; that this promise
was reiterated to the representatives of
the people of the valley at the joint ses-
sion of the boards held at Baton Rouge
during the lasteession of the general as-
sembly, and that the two houses of the
latter body unanimously adopted a res-
olution directing the boards to proceed
to the construction of the lock, it seems
little short of a personal insult to the
levee commissioners even to intimate
that they have any intention of evad-
log their plain duty in this matter.

Tired Women.
What numbers of women drag their way in

pair through the endless duties th t er wd
brain and land and heart. But life's work
must still eo on. Panol is a priceless boon and
blessing to suffering wonen. It gives strength
and quiet to the tired nerves. t, ns the diges-
tion, improves theapptetite, brings restful. re-
freshiig sleep, tegulat, s every function. r d+
'he system of malaria, putt co-es on iti ci elks
and j--v in the heart. And it does it in a way
so dfferanut fnom that of ordinary med cin a
that it calls forth the loudest praises. Pleasant
to take as lemonade. Try it n w. :o cents, six
for $1.5O. Ior sale by F. L. Trepagaier, J. J.
JLche and Edapcimd Richard,

Protection and Prosperity in
Mississippi.

In the course of a notable speech
delivered at Walthall, Miss., on the
26th of November-an utterance which
in its conservative, calm and equita-
ble exposition of the race question
presents very marked and refreshing
contrasts to the prejudiced and bitter
mouthings of agitators of the Varda-
man and Tillman type-Hon. John
Sharp Williams, leader of the Demo-

cratic minority in the lower house of

the national congress, made some

statements and admissivns with refer-

ence to the effects of the essentially
Republican doctrine of protection
which merit more than passing notice.

We learn from the press reports that
after discussing briefly the question of

government ownership of railways-
on which, by the way, he radizally
dissents from the views of that other

distinguished Democrat, Col. Wm. J.

Bryan-Mr. Williams referred to the

present almost unprecedented period

of prosperity, not only in the United

States, but in many other countries,
and "called attention to the fact that
Mississippi, a state which had to be
prosperous, if prosperous at all, in
spite of and not because of the system
of protectionism, which merely ham-
pered its industrial life, the basic na-
ture of which was cotton production,
by imposing extra expense all along
the line, thus restricting the purchase
power of cotton after it was raised and
sold, had, notwithstanding that fact,
made a greater progress in the last
fifteen yeur: than the state of Con-
necticut, swb.ki was hot-housed by the

policy of protectionism in nearly all of
its industries from one end of the state
to the other. He showed that Missis-
sippi had, in the decade of 1890 to 1900,
made a larger percentage-of increase
in railroad mileage, in new banks,
bank depositors and bank deposits,
in agriculture, even outside of cotton
production, and in the valuation of
manufacturing products, than Con-
necticut had. He said: 'If the progress
of the country be due to the protective
tariff, why is it that, even within our
own borders, under a common tariff,
Mississippi has shown a larger per-
centage of increase than Connecticut?
Of course, Mississippi would have
progressed still more and Connecticut
still less but for the policy of protec-
jionism. But why has Mississippi
and the south generally made larger
percentages of increase in spite of
protectionism than Connecticut and
New England generally have made be-
cause of protectionism?' "

Mr. Williams then went on to an-
swer his owp question in his own way,
attributing to the disfranchisement of
the negro population a large share of
credit for the wonderful prosperity
and growth of the south's material in-
terests, but it is not our present pur-
pose to follow him into that particular
branch of the discussion. What we
do wish to do, however, is to empha-
size the confession of this leading ad-
vocate of tariff reduction and oblitera-
tion that the policy of protection,
againstwhichbe andhisfree trade com-
patriots inveigh so often and so loudly
in the halls of congress and on the
hustings, is a potent factor in promot-
ing the prosperity of as least a por-
tion of our common country. The in-
ference must be plain that if the policy
has such effect in New England, it
may be the means, if' properly ap-
plied, of producing like results in the
south or elsewhere.

Furthermore, we advance the con-
tention and challenge Mr. Williams
and those who think as he does to
refute it, that Mississippi's great in-
dustrial adv-ncement and increase of
material values during recent years
have been due in very large measure
to the direct influence of the Repub-
lican policy of protection.

No other Mississippi industry has
shown a measure of growth approxi-
mating that of its lumber trade. To
this is to be cr dited almost wholly
the single year's increase of $70;000,-
000 in the assessed value of the state's
taxable property cited with pardon-
able pride and satisfaction by Mr.
Williams. The ratio of increase in
cotton lands and other values was in-
significant in comparison. The man-
ufacture of lumber is pre-eminently an
industry that owes its profitable ex-
istence end remarkable growth to the
protective tariff policy advocated and
carried into practical operation by
the Republican party. Therefore, we
may with justice and truth reverse the
declaration of Mr. Williams and
proclaim as a patent fact that Missis-
sippi, no less than Connecticut, has
progressed and prospered because of
protectionism, and not/in spite of it.

For Over Sixty Years
Alas. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING Stacy has been
used for over 110 years by millions of mothers
for their children while teething with perfect
success. It soothes the child, softens tbegoms.
allays all oain; cnres wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. It. will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Sold by druggists
tn every part of the world- Twenty-five cents a
bottle. Be sure and ask for -Mrs. Winslow's
Knothing Syrnn." and ts kA no other kind.

Increase in Cotton YIeld.
With the bulk of the cotton crop of

this parish already harvested, it can
be definitely stated that 'there will be
an increase of thirty per cent in the
yield as compared with last year's
output. Estimating the 1905 crop at
6400 bales in round figures, Ascension
will therefore produce this year ap-
proximately 8320 bales. Some slight
deterioration to the quality of the
staple was caused by the equinoctial
storms which prevailed a couple of
months ago, but favorable meteoro-
logical conditions since that time
have brought about an improvement
which practically offsets the loss sus-
tained. With reference to the number
of pounds of seed cotton required to
make 500 pounds of lint, there is a
diversity of opinion, some farmers
and ginners claiming that at least 165'
pounds are needed, while others assert
that the proportion is the same as last
year-a fraction over 1400 pounds.
Under the circumstances, 1500 pounds
might be settled upon as a general
average. Picking is progressing fa-
vorably, although there is not any too
much labor for this purpose. It is
estima ed that from 85 to 90 per cent
of the crop has already been har-
vested, and the remainder will be
cleared from the fields within the next
few weeks.

The yield of seed cotton per acre
ranges from 1250 to 1500 pounds, ac-
cording to the class of land and the
weather conditions experienced during
the cultivating season. Apparently
the farmers are well satisfied with the
prices at which the fleecy staple is sell-
ing just now, and very few of them
are evincing a disposition to hold for
an advance.

SUGAR SQUIBS.

& Items of Interest from Field and Factory.

e Grinding Campaign Nearing an End
I in Ascension and Elsewhere.

The drouth which has prevailed for
Q the past several weeks was broken
z Thursday forenoon, when quitea heavy

r shower fell throughout the parish. In
the evening the wind veered to the

3 north and a decided drop iu tempera-
" ture- ensued, yesterday being one of

f the coldest days of the present season.
e It is not necessary to add that the
change in climatic conditions comes

Y too late to be of any benefit to the cane
e planters.

The November weather record kept
t by Local Observer W. D. Park shows

thatthe maximum temperature attained
during the month was 87 degrees above

Y zero, and the minimum 42 degrees.
r The rainfall aggregated only four.

tenths of an inch, an abnormally
e small precipitation for 1 ovember.
I There were 21 clear days, 6 partly
d cloudy and 3 cloudy, and dense fogs

, prevailed on the 26th and 27th.
*t The Iberville factories in the White-
e castle neighborhood are in the con-

e cluding throes of a short grinding sea-
n son. Laurel Ridge, Alhambra and
Belle Grove have finished up, or will
have done so before this issue of The

. Chief is circulated, and Cora is slated
g to get through in a few days.
e The Miles Company's*Houmas Cen-
d tral factory at Burnside closed a 30-

:, day run Thursday, and Evan Hall,
t McManor and Palo Alto wound up

i- the brief campaign today. All three
e of these latter factories began grinding
f about the 1st of November, hence their
e season's work occupied little more

I- than five weeks.
I, The model Belle Alliance factory in
e the upper portion of Assumption par-

, lsh ceased grinding a day or two ago,
.but no details of the disaster are avail-

n able for publication. These will doubt-
'f less appear in due course in the Bou-
,s chereau Sugar Book, when time will

e have somewhat tempered the sensitive-
.r ness of the victims on the subject.

The well-equipped Salsburg factory
at Lauderdale finished grinding at

e 8:30 o'clock yesterday forenoon, after
t having been in operation thirty-two

days,, five hours and forty-four min-
r utes, actual running time. During the
)f campaign 37,581 tons of cane passed

d through the rollers, from which 5,106,-
2$1 pounds of sugar were obtained, an

. average of 136 Rounds to the ton.
r, Last4 season Salsburg ground 61,933.15

) tons` of cane and produced 9,640,250
y pounds of sugar, an average of 155.65
. pounds per ton. It is unofficially re-

ported that the tonnage of Salsburg
r plantation proper reached about 11,-

000 tons, an average crop for the place
i. being approximately 17,000 tons, and
L- thatiAcadia, Lauderdale and several
1 smaller places in the vicinity which

send their cane to the Salsburg factory
e made one-third to one-half crops. The
t- principals of Salsburg's excellent
* mechanical staff were as follows: Jos.

Bergeron, chief engineer; Octave Ber-
mt geron and Wright Poirrier, assistants;
- Numa Thibaut, Nic Verret, Camille
e Cire, Aug. Dugas and Theo. Chauvin,

sugar-boilers. Alfred Schiller offici-
is ated as chemist and general superin-
o tendent of the big factory with his cus-

ary degree of thoroughness and ef-
,, ficiency.

Louis Dehon's Lula central factory
in the upper portion of Assumption
parish concluded operations last Sat-
urday forenoon, having ground 12,-
635 tons of cane and produced there-
from something like 1,500,000 pounds
of sugar. T. A. LeBlanc, Ascension's
genial young deputy assessor and
clerk of registration, held down the
position of cane-weigher at Lula dur-
ing the season just terminated, and
delivered the goods in a thoroughly
satisfactory and creditable manner.

St. Emma, owned by the estate of
the late lamented E. H. Barton, will
bring the tribulations of the grinding
season to an end next Tuesday or
Wednesday, unless something unfore-
seen-should happen to prevent.

One of the very few factories from
which it has been practicable to get
exact figures with reference to the work
of the present grinding season is Gold
Mine in St. John parish, owned and
operated by the Gold Mine Planting
Company, where the mill was started
on October 29. After a three-day run
a stop was made to windrow cane, and
the mill resumed work November 5.
Up to the 10th of November, with 152
hours of actual mill work, 2909 tons of
canehad been ground, the yield from
which included 105 pounds of first
sugars per ton. The greatest ob-
stacle met with up to that time was
scarcity of labor, which permitted of
only an average of sixteen hours of
mill work per day, but preparations
were being made to overcome this un-
favorable condition. The sugar yield
was improving and much better re-
sults were looked for during the re-
mainder of the season. Among the
improvements effected at Gold Mine
this year under the supervision of
Chief Engineer J. Jos. Park are a
fine electric light plant and oil-burn-
ing appliances, which have operated
without a hitch and are giving the
fullest satisfaction. Insufficient cane
supply has been the only obstacle to
the continuous work of the Gold Mine
factory, a fact that implies a com-
pliment to the meobanical skill and
ability of Engineer Park, a Donald-
sonvillian born and bred. As else-
where noted, Chester Israel, another
Donaldsonville product, is in charge
of the vacuum pan at Gold Mine and
is doing his work in first-class style.

The following paragraphs are quoted
from this week's Ascension letter to
the Louisiana Planter:

"Nothing could more forcibly indi-
cate the general and unusual shortage
of this season's crop than the fact that
a number of factories have already
finished grinding and that very few
others will be in operation after the
end of this week. The Miles Company's
New Hope factory wound up the work
of taking off a half-crop last Sunday
and the Planter correspondent made
an effort to get some figures as to cane
tonnage, sugar per ton, etc., but de-
sisted when Manager:. J. W. Tucker
began to manifest symptoms of ner-
vous prostration and total collapse.
Of course everybody knows that the
shortage is no fault of the manage-
ment of New Hope, since Mr. Tucker
has the well-earned reputation of being
one of the most capable and success-

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY'S

TAGS, AS SPECIFIED IN AND FAQ*
SIMILES OF WHICH ARE SHOWN ON

THEIR 1908 CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS.

This space was bought to remind holders of our tags,
who may have overlooked the fact that our offer of presents

for the return and delivery to us of tags, as made and adver-

tised in our 1906 Catalogue and Circular of Presents, expires

by the terms of fthe ofer itsc/f on January Ist, 1907.
We would not consider giving presents to one with-

out giving presents to all, for tags that reach us after our

offer has expired, and for this reason we will not consider

any cause whatever for delay in delivery of tags, and we will

positively refuse to give presents for any tags that reach

Winston-Salem, N. C., after Tuesday, January 1st, 1907,
which is the full extent of time as heretofore stipulated

in our offer.
No employee has authority to change or modify this

or any notice or offer made by us.

R. J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

ful plantation managers in Louisiana.
Whena'be fails to do well there's mighty
little chance of anybody else bragging.

"Among the Ascension mechanics
who are doing credit to the parish and
themselves by excellent work in the
sugar factorfes of other parts of the
state are J. Jos. Park and Chester
Israel, respectively chief engineer and
sugar boiler of Gold Mine factory in
St. John the Baptist parish. Mr. Park
was for a number of years assistant
englueeer of McCall Bros.' Evan Hall
factory, and the experience gained
there fitted him for the very efficient
performance of the duties devolving
on him at Gold Mine, where he bids
fair to make an exceptional record.
Mr. Israel is also making good in his
department of the factory work at
Gold Mine, and the sugar and centri-
fugal molasses shipped from that place
are said to be bringing top-o'market
prices.

"Seale Gauthreaux, of Darrow, is
drying sugar at E. Vicknair's Pros-
pect place in St. Charles parish, where
there are four weeks' grinding yet in
sight, if the weather continues good.
With unfavorable weather the cam-
paign will be still further prolonged.
Owing to scarcity of labor the mill is
run only eighteen hours per day.

Long Tennessee Fight.
For twenty years W. L. Rawls, of Bells, Tenn.,

fought nasal catarrh. He writes: "The swell-
ing and soreness inside my nose was fearful, till
I began applying BuJrlen s Arnica Salve to the
sore surface. This caused the soreness and
swelling to disappear, never to return." Best
salve in existence. 25c at J. J. Leche's drug

store.

Goazales High School.
A joint meeting of the ways and

means ind building committees of the
Gonzales High School Association
was held in W. O. W. Hall at Gon-
zales last Saturday, the 1st inst., with
President C. D. Blouin ii the chair,
Secretary M. B. Gautreau at his post,
and a large attendance of members.
On motion of Lucien Gautreau, the
two committees were empowered to act
jointly in selecting a site and adopting
plans and specifications for -the con-
templated structure. A committee of
two was appointed to ascertain prices
and arriange for the purchase of the
requisite number of bricks from the
Belle Helene Brick Company, and a
like committee was named to wait
upon the president of the parish school
board and obtain permission to cut
from the sixteenth section lands in
this parish sufficient timber to furnish
whatever amount of lumber may be
required. Subscription lists were or-
dered circulated in wards seven and
eight, and other business of minor im-
portance was transacted.

For Sale!
The Well-Known
LAUDERDALE
PLANTATION

Situated in St. James parish on the
west bank of the Missaissippi river.
six miles below Donaldsonville, at
the head of the Mississippi and La-
fourche Drainage District, contain-
ing nearly 1600 acres of land-1000
of which are in high state of cultiva-
tion. Balance in woo'liands, with
considerable cypress timber.
This money-making plantation, with
all necessary adjuncts-mules, im-
plements. carts, etc.-will have
enough corn and bay for its require-
ments until the new crop of 19i7.
Hialf of the cane crop will be D.74.
Texas and Pacific station and Lau-
derdale postoffice on plantation.
A large modern cottage, surrounded
by live oaks, magnolias and forty
grafted bearing pecan trees, makes
a picturesque home. Offered for
sale on account of departure of
owners.
Apply on premises or to

E. B. LAPICE
Commsrcial-Cersania Trust ans Savings B5Xt

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Position Wanted.
A S BOOKKEEPER, timekeeper or first or

.second overseer, for the year 1907. Jya
married man ~b irty-six ysars of age. Wiling
to do the work of both overseers. and can also
make out paytroll. Arn honest, sober and en-
ergetic, and always attend strictly to my
duties. Have worked on eugar plantations all
my life, and c'n fnrniebh'excellent references.
Address. II. J. CANT RELLE. Convent, La.

A ' BLACKSMITH, wheelwright or hre
1ahoer onasugar plantation. Rave had con-

alderahie experience, and can fornish beat of
references as to ability angd sobriety. Address,
E. L., care Chief.
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IF YOU NEED

ANYTHING
QUICK, 'PHONE

We have Long Distance Service and are open
DAY AND NIGHT

365 days in the year. 24 hours out of 24

We can supply you from our stock with anything in
MILL SUPPLIES MACHINERY
STEAM GOODS HARDWARE. ETC.

and our Hobby is Prompt Shipment

I WOODWARD, WIGHT & CO-,
LIMITED

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

Everything and Anything
IN

I LUMBER_3J ~ ~~AT THE__ ___

Ascension Lumber Yard
C. M. ODELL - - - - MANAOER

Prices and Quality Right

BANK OF DONALDSONVILLE
DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS

$120,266.35

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY FACILITY

CONSISTENT WITH SAFE BANKING

3 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
(INCORPORATED)

Long distance lines and telephones of
this Company enable you to talk almost
anywhere in Southern Indiana, Southern
Illinois, Kentucicy, Tennessee, Mississippi
and Louisiana. We can put you In quick
and satisfactory communication with the
people of this great section of the country.
We solicit your patronage. Rates reason-
able. Equipments and facilities unsur-
passed.

MMES E. CALDWELL, 4.ELAND HUME, T. D. WE/U,
President * Oen'1 Manage., Sec'y A Aus't Oem1 'Xar. Trea..os

E. L. POWELL, SUPERINTENDENT. W. S. MOORE, LOCAL MANAGER

Rooms with First-class Board

641 Carondelet Street, corner Gired, New Orleans

Hot and cold filtered baths. Telephone and
other conveniences. Excellent accommodations
at reasonable rates. One block from N.0. San.
itarium and Souly College. Five minutes' wall'
from Canal street and the theatres. Country
,)atrona e especially solicited.

For Sale.
00,000 HAND-SPLIT 21-inch cypress

formyJpJ e.) shingles. Boat or rail. Ask
for miy prices. H. CJOHN, JR., Claclare, 14.

Homestead Nctice.
DEaARTMENT O0 Tax INTERIOR.

LAND Onrica,
New Orleans, La.. Oct. 19, 1906.

I TOTI(CE is hereby given that Lucixm BERCN.
N11 GAY, of Gonzales. La., has filed notice of

his intention to make final proof in suppoort of
his claim, viz: Homestead entry No.26,052,made
r Oct. 24, 1903. for the s% of sw it sec 15, tp 9. r
3 e. La. Mer., and that said proof will be made
before James S. Berman, clerk of court at
Donaldsonville, La., on. Dec. 24.1906.

He names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of the land, viz: Richard Gantrean, Armand
Bercageay. Ambzolse Mire, Elol Mire. all of
Goasales, La. WALTER L. COiEN, Register.


